Konu Testleri
Public Building
1- You should go to the __________ to have fun.
A) amusement park
B) supermarket
C) restaurant
D) music shop
2- You should go and __________ icecream.
A) drink
B) has
C) eat
D) ate
3-  __________ do you go to do shopping?
 __________ .
A) Where / To the movie theatre
B) What / To the bookstore
C) How / To the police station
D) Where / To the department store
4-  Where will you buy a DVD?
 __________ .
A) At an art gallery
B) At a music store
C) At a shoe shop
D) At a boutique
5- My mother __________ some eggs, flour and
butter yesterday.
A) bought
B) has
C) to bring
D) buys
6- You should go to the cafe to __________ .
A) report the fire
B) have an accident
C) drink coffee or tea
D) buy some medicine
7- My father usually goes to __________ to buy
some books and magazines.
A) the fire station
B) the green grocer
C) the art gallery
D) the bookshop

8- You usually drink milk at breakfast, _________
you drank tea yesterday.
A) but
B) and
C) so
D) because
9-  I need some new trainers.
 You should go to __________ .
A) chemist's
B) the municipal office
C) the shopping mall
D) the green grocer
10-  I got weight.
 Let's __________ !
A) have an toast
B) study your lessons very well
C) go to the chemist's and buy some
medicine
D) go to a gym and exercise

11- Where can you see new paintings?
A) at the cinema
B) at the bookstore
C) at the supermarket
D) at the art galery

12- Tom went to the ..................... to buy some new
clothes.
A) green grocer
B) city hall
C) shopping mall
D) florist’s

13- She ................. Maths now because she ...................
an exam tomorrow.
A) studies / has
B) is studying / had
C) is studying / will have
D) will study / is having
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14- Muhammet: I need some money.
Arda: Let’s go to the .............. .
A) supermarket
B) bakery
C) bank
D) school

20- I needed some new clothes, .............. I went to
the shopping mall.
A) because
B) and
C) so
D) to

15- You should go to the .................... if you witness a
crime.
A) police station
B) fire station
C) gym
D) hospital

16- What can you do at the boutique?
A) You can buy some clothes.
B) You can buy some CDs and books.
C) You can see animals.
D) You can buy shoes

17- You should go to a .................... if you are a
stranger in a city.
A) police station
B) fire station
C) city hall
D) tourism information Office

18- We usually ...............to Fethiye on holiday, but
we ............... to Çeşme last summer.
A) go / go
B) go / is going
C) will go / went
D) go / went
19- She called the fire station ............... there was a
fire.
A) because
B) to
C) so
D) but
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